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JiîffiW S SUMMARY
' --Gold closed in New York on Saturday dull

^^CottJïir-was firm and more active; sales
1500 bales, at 29c., some sales being reported
ai29|c.
-In liverpool on Saturday, cotton waa buoy¬

ant and slightly advanced; eales 18,000 bales;
uplands 9|d. "

i -The latest London gossip is that Queen
Tictoria's daughter, the Princess of Tock,
"leans towards Itomam'snT.^
-The total valuation of real and personal

«state in New Orleans is one hundred and
thirty-three minions six hundred and seventy
thousand one hundred and eighty-five dollars.
-The apostolic briefs having been received

from Borne, the consecration of the bishops
elect of Wilmington, Delaware, and the vicar

apostolic elect of North. Carolina will take
place in- the Cathedral, in Baltimore, on Sun-
day, the 16tb of August.
-Havana is now enjoying the cnusual spec-

tacle bf"a beggar on horseback.'' A poor tat¬
terdemalion has just wonthe bo wildering sum
of $100,000 in the lottery of that city; so that
now belonging to the equestrian order he will
go very fast, and as far as the good old pro¬
verb indicate*.
' -Very Hov. Dr. Benedict J. Spalding, broth¬
er of Archbishop Spalding, and administrator
of the Diocese of LouievD lo, died on Tuesday
afternoon at tho Episcopal residence in that

A -city, from the effect of injuries received bj the
accidental buming of the mosquito net on his.
bed.
-Jud;e Boynton having declined the ap¬

pointment of Chief Justice of florida, Gov¬
ernor Beed has appointed and the Senate con¬

firmed' Edwin iL Randall to fill the vacancy.
Janies D. Westcott, Jr., Attorney-General, has
been confirmed for Associate Justice, vice Ed
win M. Randall, appointed Chief Justice.
-The new American invention of .sinking

-wells rapidly, has recently occupied tho atten¬
tion of the Emperor Napoleon HI while at

Fontainebleau, 37 miles southeast from Paris.
The Emperor being conscious of the great ser¬

vice that these wells will be to agriculturists
' audio annies during campaigns, has been ma¬

kin g experiments with the process and with
toe implements as well as with American pumps
generally.
"literarymen, newspaper writers, wita and Bo¬

hemians will open their eyes wide with wonder
on reading the account of the prodigious suc¬

cess of 51. ROCHEFOET, the editor of the Paris
Lantern. To hear of a young man being paid
«¿the rate of $2,400 aweek, or $125,009 a year,
in gold, for writing as much "matter" per week
as.' would fill threo columns of this journal-
nothing like it waa erer known before. But
Eochefort deserves it.
-A'Washington letter says: 'Travel upon

the routes from the Sontb appears largely on

the increase. Each train from that section
comoB heavily ladened with passengers on the
wing Northward, socking a cooler latitude. The
large number of carpet-bags carried by these
. travelers' isanoticeable feature. It bas been

suggested that, as the elections in most of the
-S<jatb'ern States are over, the disappointed as¬

pirante are now retttming home."
'-The New York correspondent of the Phila¬

delphia Ledger says : "Governor's Seymour's
latter to the Tammany Committee is attract¬

ing much attention. Perhaps its most im¬

portant feature is his statement that the
resolutions of the Convention are in accord
?with his views, and that he will strive to carry
them ont in future, wherever he may be plac¬
ed, in political or private life. The Republi¬
cans had made a point, that as the Governor
had heretofore said or written nothing directly
committing himself to that portion of theplut-
form, maid' by Mr. Hampton, of South Caro¬
lina, which declares the Reconstruction acts
null and void, so he would be too wary to com¬
mit himself to it<hereafter--but the point in
-the face of thia communication, you will see,
amounts to nothing."
-The Washington correspondent of the

Baltimore Gazette says: "A highly important
question has been mooted, end is DOW being
discussed in political circles here, as to wheth¬
er the Southern States can, by any constitu¬
tional or legal means, rid themselves of the

carpet-baggers, who have succeeded in creep¬

ing into the United States Senate, without a

constituency to represent, if it be shown that
they do not represent the people of the States
from which they pretend ta hail. Prominent
.legal gentlemen have given an opinion that it
could be done by means of the writ of quo war-
ranto, to be taken out by the Governor of each
State, and thus bring the question into the
Supreme Court, where the legality of the
Southern elections could be thoroughly tested
and determined.'1
-The New Orleans Times says: "Mr. 8. Ty-

ler Bead has en bis 'Sea-Glen' plantation, near

the month of Pearl River, some sea island cot¬
ton, which rattconed this year from the roots
of last year's plants, md is now loaded with a

luxuriant growth of blossoms, forms and
bolls, promising even a finer product than the
last year's growth". For those readers who do
not understand what is meant by the word rat-

toon, we may state that the cotton was not

planted at all, but shot -np this year from the
roqts of the old plants. The price of sea island

cotton last year from the same place was $1 20
s. pound, and this year is said to be very flour¬

ishing and even more valuable. The cultiva¬
tion of tbis speoies of cotton, as is well known,
is only adapted to peculiar localities along the
islands and sea shore ef the Southern States,
and the fact that there has been a belief that
the cotton can only ibe successfully raised ou

the. sea islands of Georgia and South Carolina,
has only hitherto prevented ita more extensivo
introduction. We should like to. hear from
some of our friends of the two last named
States, whether any such phenomenon as the

, one mentioned has been there witnessed."
-The Nashville papers give an extended and

interesting account of the proceedings of ox-

Confederate general officers at a meeting held
.in Nashville, and at an interview with the mil¬
itary committee of the Legislature on the first
instant, at which the following ex-Confederate
officers were present : Generals N. B. Forrest,
B. F. Cheatham, G. J. Pillow, B. B. Johnson,

8. R. Andereon, W. B. Bato, George Maney,
George W. Gordon,W. A. Qmarlea, Thomas B.

Smith, G. G. Dibrell, John C. Brown and Jos.
B. Palmer. At the meeting of officers held

preliminary to the interview with the military
committee, Gen. Forrest was chosen chairman,
and a memorial to the Legislature was adopted
and signed by all the officers, at which it was

emphatically denied that they sought the over¬

throw of tho rítate government, nor did they
believe that there was any organization in

Tennessee, public or secret, which has such a

purpose, and pledging all their influence to

uphold and support the laws and aid the au¬

thorities in their execution. At the same time

they respectfully suggested that a removal of
the political disabilities resting upon so many of
the citizens of Tennessee would heal the
wounds of the State and restore the union and
prosperity of the people. In their interview
with the military committee the same senti¬
ments were reiterated in speeches by Gen.
Brown, Gem Forrest, Col. Boche, Gen. Cheat-
bam, Gen. Quarles and other officers. Col.

Prosser, of the military committee, made a

speech, expressing confidence in the honest in¬
tentions of the ex-Confederate officers, bat
said that lawlessness had been committed
which must be suppressed, by moderate means
if possible, but, if necessary, by extreme
measures.
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For President..H.OBATIO SEYMOUR.

For Vxce-Presilent.FRANCIS P. BLAIR.

General Har .pion, the South and Rev¬
olution.

It is difficult to deal with adversaries who
believe that all is fair- in political war; and

when, in addition, these adversaries have
it in their power to publish false statements
which they will not oorrect, it becomes
almost impossible to escape calumny and
avoid misrepresentation. The South ex¬

pected that the utterances of its leading
men and the expressions of its people would
be garbled and perverted by the Republi¬
can press; but while there is a Democratic

journal in the country, or an honest Demo¬
crat in the North, East or West, we do hope
that the falsehoods and slanders of the Rad¬
ical organs will not pass unchallenged.
South Carolina bas, of course, received

more than her meed of attention at the
hands of her political foes. The same men

who urged that this State be cut loose from
the continent and buried beneath the waves

of the Atlantic; the same men who skulked
in wagon trains, or blasphemed in legisla¬
tive halls, while their countrymen marched
to meet the South; the same men who plun¬
dered their own soldiers during the war,
and urged the organization ofa war in peace,
that their profligacy and peculation might
continue to flourish; these same men have

heaped their slanders upon oar heads, and
hare tried with might and main to persuade
their people that every man who ever wore

the gray would be to aU time «a rebel and
a traitor." They admitted the repentance
of such men as the forger BOWER and the

flag-raising MOSES, bat protested that such*
men as HAMPTON and PERKY, BONHAM and
BUTLER, MCGOWAN and Bunt, PIOKKNS and
CAMPBELL, would always be the enemies of
the Union and the constitution.
They have made WAUK HAMPTON their

especial mark, and at him have been hurled
epithets too warm for gentle Southern ears.

We know that they are unmerited, we know
that they are false; but from one end of the
country to the other goes the ory-the
South is disloyal, South Carolina is OM the
verge of rebellion, WADE HAMPTON is en¬

deavoring to inaugurate a new and bloody
revolution.

It was proper that Berne notioe should, be
taken of these assertions, however patent
might be their silly mendacity to the people
of the State, and General HAMPTON, there¬
fore, in a speech delivered in the Demo¬
cratic Conventk on Friday, and published
in our oolumns this morning, alluded t'o the
imputations which had been cast upon his
soldierly honor, and denied altogether the
particular charges which had been brought
against him. General HAMPTON declared
that the people of the South were earnest
and truthful in their desire to support the
Union and the constitution,-that we were

ready to accept the decision of the Supreme
Court as to the constitutionality of the Re¬
construction acts, and to abide by that de¬
cision,-that we wanted peace,-that the
flag of the late Confederacy was buried for¬
ever,-that he, in common with the South¬
ern people, was fighting as earnestly in the
interests of peace as he had done in the
interests of war,-and that he urged our

people to avoid prejudice or passion, to en¬

dure the misfortunes they could not control,
and to fight the great struggle with peace¬
ful agencies alone.

This is what HAMPTON said, and it was

preceded by a resolution in which the as¬

sembled Democracy of South Carolina, sit¬
ting in Convention, resolved "That, whilst
"we enter our pro/est against the Rad¬
ical Reconstruction acts and the evils
"they ere bringing upon the South, we rely
"with confidence upon constitutional agencies
"andpeaceful instrumentalities alone to bring
,(us the relief we seek and the reform we need."

Upon constitutional agencies and peaceful
instrumentalities ALONE do we rely to bring
us the relief we seek and the reform we

need. This is the reply of WADE HAMPTON
and of South Carolina to the cry of "revo-
"lutiou" raised by the malignant Radical
press.

Congress Caught tn ita Own Trap.

The fourteenth Constitutional Amend¬
ment, now declared to be a part of the Con¬
stitution of the United States, seems to
decide the manner of voting for electors for
President and Vice-Prc¿;dent in a very sum¬
mary manner.

The section two of the amendment is as

follows :

"SECTION 2. Representatives shall be ap¬
portioned among thc several States accord¬
ing to their respective numbers, counting
the whole number of persons in each State,
excluding Indians not taxed. But when the
right to vote at any election for the choice of
electors for President and vice-President of the
United States, representatives in Congress,
the executive and judicial officers of a State,
or the members of the Legislature thereof,
is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such
State, being twenty-one years of age and
citizens of the United States, or in any way
abridged, except for participation in rebel¬
lion or other crime, the basis of representation

therein shall be reduced in theproportion which
th* number pf such mali citizens shall, bear to
the whole number of male citizens twenty-one
years of age in such State."
The plain conclusion is.that if in any

State the election of Presidential electors is
taken out of the hands of the people and
placed in the hands of the Legislature, the
whole number of citizens in the State, not

members of the Legislature, will be exclud¬
ed from the baßis of representation, which
would give the State no more than one-hun¬
dredth part of one representative or vote in
the electoral college instead of the number
to which she is now entitled. It is to be

hoped that the Congressmen from Florida,
whose State has already passed a law giving
the election of Presidential electors to the

Legislature,.will at once resign the seats to

which they have no right.

WE DESIRE to call the attention of the
white people of this State, and of the North¬
ern States, to the detailed acoounts of the

negro military organizations in the country
districts, given in our report of the proceed¬
ings of the Columbia Democratic Convention,
published this morning. It will be seen

that the people of Union District narrowly
escaped an attack by a band of two thousand
armed negroes, which, we may add, was

considered so certain, that the mother of one
of the negro prisoners in the town jail was

waiting near the gate for his release, and
that a number of colored women came in
with baskets to take their share of the

plunder of the stores. Thia may be the

"peace" of General GE ANT, but to us it ia
worse than war.

THE HON. ABMIBTEAD BUBT, PreBident of
the Democratic Convention, said, as the
session of that body was about to close:
'Let us make every white man in South
"Carolina a Democratic canvasser, and every
"family a Democratic Club." These words,
together with the sober, thoughtful words
of the Hon. JAMES B. CAMPBELL-"There is
'less danger from saying or doing too little
"than from saying or doing too much;
"that which is left unsaid to-day may be
"said to-morrow; what is said to-day can-

"not be unsaid to-morrow"-must be our

rule and guide in the coming contest for
freedom.

THE Democratic Electoral Convention
passed a resolution announcing that the
earnest desire of the Democracy ot the
North and West, to work with the South for
the restoration of the government and the
constitution, haB done more to heal the
wounds of the past than any occurrence

since the war.

WE HAVE not space to publish an editorial
synopsis of tho proceedings of the Democra¬
tic Electral Convention published in full
this morning. They will be found to be of

great interest and importance to all our

readers.
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TO RENT, TWO SQL ARE ROOMS, IN

a pleasant part of the city. To a family of two,
to an approved tenant, terms will be moderate. Re¬
ferences required. Address X. Y. Z., NEWS Office.
August 10 2

TO RENT, TWO AND A HALF STORY
BRICK RESIDENCE, No. 52 Hasel-street, with

kitchen, cistern, gas. Ac.
R. M. MARSHALL A BRO.,

Real Estate Brokers,
Augusts wtm3 No. 33 Broad-street.

TO RENT OR FOR SALE, HANDSOME
BRICK RESIDENCE, No. 27 Bull-street, near

Rat]edge; eleven large rooms, fine outbuildings, cis¬
tern, gas, and water works.

R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.,
Real Estate Brokers,

August 5 wfm3 No. 33 Broad-street,

TO KENT, TWO SQL ARE ROOMS,
dtuated in the < entrai portion of the city.

Terms moderate. Apply ai MERCURY OFFICE.
Augusts_j_3
rUENT. WITH THE FURNITURE,

a delightfully situated HOUSE in Hasel-street,
near Anson, at *60 per month. Apply to LEIICH
&BRUNS._July 22

TO RENT, THAT DELIGHTFULLY
SITUATED HOUSE, with six square rooms,

gas, and large clalern Of water, situated in Oadsden-
street, north of Bull, commanding a fine view of the
Ashley River. To an approved tenant the rent will
be low. Apply at No. 8 BROAD-STREET, or st No.
14 JOHN-STREET._July 21

TO RENT, FOR THE SUMMER, A
HOUSE, containing eight rooms, pleasantly sit¬

uated, on the front beach Sullivan's Island, back of
Beauregard Battery. Apply at DAILY NEWS OF¬

FICE. July 2

Bcmooals.
KE310VAL.-L HYMAN Ac CO, HAVE

removed from No. 2?3 King street to No. 229
KING-STREET._3*_August 10

REMOVAL OF "LA CRIOLLA."-THE
subscrtb-r would respectfully inform hts'

fi lends and patrons that he has removed his estab¬
lishment from King-street to the extensive Store
NORTHWEST CORNER OF MEETING AND MAR¬
KET STREETS, where can be fennJ the best assort¬
ment of HAVANA CIGAR?. SMOKING AN D CHEW¬
ING TOBACCO, of all grades, and on unrivalled as¬
sortment or MEERSCHAUM, BRIER BOOT and
other PIPES, with many other FANCY ARTICLES
appertaining to the trade.
Thankful for past favors, he would solicit a con¬

tinuance oí the sam» at his new stand.
Angoste_timmS_JOSE JARA.

EEMOVAL-DR. FRANCIS L. PAR¬
KER has removed bis Office from No. 79

Broad-street to No. 74 HASEL-STREET, two doors
east ofthe Postofflce. July 21

Onrationcl.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.-THE

Forty-filth Session of this institution will begin
on the 1st day of October 18R8, and end on the Thurs¬
day before the lui of July, 1869.
The organization of the institution is very com¬

plete, embracing extensive and thorough courses of
instruction in Literature and Science, and tn the pro¬
fessions of Law, Medicine and Engineering.
ESTIMATED EXPENSES-exclusive of books, clothing

and pocket money-of the Academic student
S3C0; of the Law student $365, and of the Medical
student $396.
For particulars send for Catalogue to Wm. Werten¬

baker, Secretary, or 8. MAUPIN,
Chairman of the Faculty.

P. 0. "University of Virginia."
August 3 1m*

WASHINGTON COLLEGE, LEXING¬
TON, VA.-The next session opens third

Thursday in September, 1868, and closes fonrth
Thursday in June, 1869. The Faculty consists of
General R. E. LEE. President, with P.ofessors ot
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Modern Languages,
Moral Philo3ophv, History and English Language
and Literature. Applied Mathematics, Natural Phi¬
losophy, Chemistry and Law and Equity. Ti.ese are
distributed into: L Faculty of Arte; 2. Faculty of
Science; 3. Faculty of Literature and Philosophy; 4.
Faculty of Law. In each of these is conferred a dis¬
tinct Bachelor'.' Decree, and the Depree of Master of
Arts is open alike to students tn each cou se. Di the
Department of Science are conferred also Profession¬
al Diplomas ot Civil Engineerand Mining Engineer.
By the ai i of a full corps of assistant Professora, pro¬
vision bi made for thorough drilling in the Depart¬
ments of English, Ancient and Modern Languages
ani Mathematics.
EXPENSES.-All necessary expenses need not ex¬

ceed $325.
For lull particulars apply to

i.C. (JORDON, Clerk of Faculty.
July 30 Imo

NIGHT SCHOOL: NIGHT SCHOOL!
No. 35 WENTWORTH-STBEET, LECTURE ROOM

OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXEROISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, HEADING. GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-SI per month in advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 0, H. BERGMANN.

FOR SALEy OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
any quantity, price 76 cents per hundred. Apply

at Uie Office ef thî DAILY NEWS. February 20

UPottts.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A COOK,

WASHES AND IRONER. Must come well
recommended. Apply at THIS OFFICt".
August10_
ANTED TO KENT, FROMOCTOBER

1st, a suit of three or four rooms, with kitch¬
en and servants! apartments, near the Battery, or in
the western part of the city-on the route of the
street cars preferred. Address FRENCH CON6Ü-
LA1E._ 3 August n

WANTED, BY A VIRGINIA LADY, A
situation in a pleasant family to teach the

usual ENGLISH BRANCHES, FRENCH and MUHC.
She hos hod several years' experience, and will go
either t-outh or West. References exchanged. Ad¬
dress, immediately, "A. B. C.," care nf Mr. W. P.
NuckoUs, TolersvUle Depot, Louisa County, Va.
August 7 Imo*

i~1 OOD BRICKLAYERS, WILLING TO
\JT work ten hours a day, at the rate of S5, will
trod steady employment by oalHo'g on or addressing
SECRETARY OF THE MECHANICS' AND TRA¬
DERS' EXCHANGE, No. 51 Liberty-street, New
York._Imo*_August 7

WANTED. A SITUATION AS BOOK¬
KEEPER, bf a man who ls competent, and

can give the most unexceptionable references. A
moderate salary only expected during the summer
months. Address V. M., Postofflce Box No. 92,
Charleston, C. July 3

EMPLOY MENT OFFICE-SERVANTScan be obtained by application to t "UNION
H<">ME," from 9 til ill o'clock daily.
Servants can also find pinces by oppllcation to the

same place, at the same hours. Inquire for the Ma¬
tron, corner Church and Chalmers street
June 19

ASTED, A SITUATION, IN ANY
capacity aa a CLERK. The subscriber is

willing to engage in any business, and wiu make
himself g> nerally useful in any way, and be satisfied
with a very modernte salary. Address "L. W.,
Charleston, through the Postofflce. June 17

ARESPECTABLE WHITE FEMALE
wishes a situation as CHILD'S NURSE, with

a family going North. The best reference given if
required. Address "M. X," office of THE DAILY

NEWS. June 3

WANTED. A FLACK AS GARDENER.
An ex-member of Hagood'e Brigade, C. S. A.,

who lost an arm In the war, and who is now m re¬
duced circumstances, is anxious to get employment
as GARDENER, and to take charge of lots at Mag¬
nolia. He is willing to work and can give the best
testimonials as to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Address J. H. THOMAS, DAILYNEWS Office.
May 12_
WANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A

WATCHMAN, or in any other capacity in
which he can earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who is in distress for want of work. Ad¬
dress "J. S.," Office of the DAILY NEWS.

April 21_
WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL

THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬
PAPERS, at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April 21_No. 161 King-street.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
to sell cur PATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHES LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIRE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway,
New York. 6mos_April 20

WANTED, EVERYBODY' TC£ SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. RIGHTER'8 Select Library of New
Books contains-all of the latest publications.
April 21 No. 161 KTNG-STREET.

^Dissolution of Copartnership.
DÍSSOLÚTÍOIT^F^^DO P^LÎVT^TE R .

SHIP.-The Copartnership hitherto existing
between the undersigned, as Auctioneers and Com¬
mission Merchants, at No. 136 Meeting-street, in
the Cl iv of Churlos toa, S. C., under the name of
MoKAY A CAMPBELL, has this day been dissolved
by mutual consent. All persona indebted to said
firm, to save litigation, will make payment to Messrs.
DURYEA A CuHEN, Broad-street, and all having
claims against the Srm will please furnish particu¬
lars to same. WM. McKAY.

JNO. CAMPBELL.
Dated Charleston, S. C., August 1,1868.
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL CONTINUE THE

AUCTION AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, at No.
136 MEEIINO STREET, as heretofore.
August 8 WM. McKAY.

fost ÛÙ /oiitiii.
SPECTACLES LOST-LOST, IN THE

Market, about ten o'clock j esterdoy (Wednesday)
morning a piilr of GOLD SPECTACLES, for which a
suitable reward will befeivcn if I itt at the MERCURY

OFFICE_August 6

Fi if a.D. A BLACK R KWFUUIfDLAND
DOG, in possession of a colored mon, which

the ownei ctn have by applying at No. 9 SIRES-
STREET, between Spring and uogaTd streets, and
paying expenses. July 31

insurance.
QAPITALI $10,000,000 IN~GOLD.

BISKS AGAINST LOSS OB DAMAO
BY FIRE,

TAKEN AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATE
ON

DWELLINGS, STORES AND GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
BX THE

QUEEN
FIRE^TN&URANCE COMPANY,

OT LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

PROMPT PAYMENTS K A D E

IN CURRENCY, OR GOLD DJ DESIRED.

June 4

GIBBES & CO., Agonts,
No. 10 ADGER'S SOUTH WHARF.

thmâmos

(Ott) JlöüErttscmcnts.
COMMISSIOSIEKS""OF"TBTÂ"RK ET S,

AUGUST7, 1868.-Estimates will be received
by the Committee on Repairs until the 16th inst to
ERECT A BUILDING at the east end of the Markets,
according to plans and spe"iflcittoriB to be seen at
the Clerk's office, east end of Markets.

WILLIAM KIRKWOOD,
August10_Chief Clerk.

CITY* TREASURY, JULY I, 1868.-NO-
TIOE TO HOLDERS OF FIRE LOAN COU¬

PONS.-The Fits Loan Ooupons due this day and
payable in the City of New York, will be paid on pre¬
sentation at this Office. S. THOMAS,

July 2 City Treasurer.

QITY TAXES-MONTHLY' RETURNS.

OFFICE OF THE CITY ASSESSOR. )
CITY HALL, August 1,1868. |

Notice is hereby given to all concerned, (hat the
monthly Returns far the month of July past, in com¬

pliance with the Tux Ordinance, ratified ou the 2.-iii
of January, 1868, must bc made on or betöre thc U'h
instant.
TAXES OK THE FOLLOWING ABE PAYABLE MONTHLY.
On all sales of Goods, Wares and Merchandize, in¬

cluding sales by Bakers, Butchers, Hucksters, and
by dealers In Rice, Lumber, Hay, Grain and Naval
Stores.
On all gross receipts of all Street Railroads.
On all gross receipts of all Express Companies.
On oil sales at Auction.
On ail Carriages and Buggies.
On all income derived from tbe pursuit of any

faculty, procession, occupation or employment
On the gross receipts of all Poitimcrcial Agencies.
On all commissions received by Factors, Commis¬

sion Merchants, Hankers, Brogers, and others.
On all prem'um* received tot or by any Insu-auce

Com any, or by agencies tor individuáis or compa¬
nies. K

On ail gross receipts of all OM Companies.
On every Horse and Mule u^ed or k^pl wilbla the

city, ex epilng horses or mules u-ed in any public
licensed corríale, cari, dray, or other vehicle).
Ou all Re'ail Dealers iu all árdelos whatsoever.
On a 1 Barber Shops.
On all gross r ceipis of Hotels and Pubhc Eating

and Boarding Bouses,
On all receipts of Livery Stable Keepers.
On the gross receipts of Cotton Presses.
On tl e gross receipts of all Printing Offices, News-

pap rs and PubUshlng Houses.
On all Goods sold iu the city by persons not resi¬

dent, by sample or otherwise.
On all saleB of Horses and Mules brought to the

city.
On salts of Stocks, Bonds, and other securities.
On the gro39 teceipts of Magnetic Telegraph Com¬

panies.
On the gross receipts of all Tavorn Keepers and

Liquor Dealers.
All the defaulters will be dealt with as tho ordi¬

nance directs. W. N. HUGHES,
August 1 15 City Assessor.

OFFICE CHIEF OF POLICE.-MAIN
GCARDHOU-E, CHARLESTON, S. C., Aprd

1868.-NOTICE_The Ordinance prohiUting the
ñriug of guns, pistols, squib«, Ac, within tho city
limits, will hereafter be strictly enforced.
Shoo'ing on the farms, streets, lanes and roads

south of the Forks of the Road is a violation of the
ordinance.

By order of Mayor COGSWELL.
C. B. 8IGWALD,

April 6_Chief of P ilice.

CITY TAXES-SECOND INSTALMENT.
CITY TREASURY, lat July, 1868.-Ui.ier an

Ordinance "To Raise Supplies tor the year 1868." the
SECOND INHTALMENl' OF TAXES OM REAL
ESTAIE is required on or before the last day of
July, and if not paid exécutons shall Issue In twenty
days tbereatter. ti. THOMAS,

July 1 City Treasurer.

HOME LOAV AND BUILDING ASSOCIA¬
TION.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THIS
Association will be held Thu Evening, 10th

nat, at the Masonic Hall, at Eight o'clock.
The Treasurer wiU receive as u'ualthe dnes of

members, at the office of Mr. A L. Tobias. No. 109
Bast Bay, daring the day, and at the haU in the
jvening. GEO. F. KINSEY,
August 10 1 Treasurer.

CAROLINA BASE BALL CLUB.

ATTEND THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
of your Club, at Vigilant Hall. This Evening, at

Sight o'clock.
By order. R. F. TUPPER,

August 10_1_Secretary.
ORANGE LODGE, No. 14, A. F. PI.

AREGULAR COMMUNICATION OF YOUR
Lodge will be held This Evening, at Masonic

Hall, at Eight o'clock.
Candidates for the E. A. Degree will please attend.
By ord-r W. M. THOMA» ¡j. BEE,

August 10 1 Secretary pro tem.

HOPE FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

ATTEND SPECIAL MEETING THIS EVENINo,
Monday, lOtb Inst, at Eight o'clock precisely.

Active, Honorary, Contributing and Exempt Mem¬
bers will ie punctual in attendance, asa serious
charge ls to be brought up for your immediate con¬
sideration.

By order of Members.
PHIL. BUCHHEIT, Ja..

August 10 1 Secretary.
JUNIOR DEMOCRATIC ASSOCIATION.

AMEETING OF THE JUNIOB DEMOCRATIC
ASSOCIA CION of Charleston will be held This

Evening, at Eight o'clock, at Oppenheim's Hall.
By order ot tho President. E. COSTE,

August 10_1_Secretary pro tem.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB, WARD IC«. Ö.

ATTEND A REGULAR MEETTNi OF THE
Club This Evening, at Eight o'clock, at the

Eagle Engine House.
WM. B. STEEDMAN, Secretary.

August 10 I

DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE

THE MEMBERS APPOINTED AND ELECTED
by the Democratic Clubs of the several wards

to serve on the Central Committee for the City of
of Charleston, are requested to assemble for organi¬
zation on Monday Evening, the 10th inst, at Eight
o'clock, at the Masonic Hall, corner of King and
Wentworth s'reets.
THEODORE G. BiRE EE, President Club Ward

No. 1.
CH. RICHARDSON MILES. President Cub Ward

No. a.
T. M. HANCKEL, President Club Ward No. 3.
T. Y. SIMONS, President Club Ward Ko. 4.
8. Y. TUPPER, President Club Ward No. 5.
C. H. blMO^TON, President Club Ward No. 6.
T. D. BABON, President Club Wa-d No. 7.
JOHN HANCKEL, Präsident Club Ward No. 8.
August 6 thsm3

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE CLUB.

THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS ADOPT¬
ED ata meeting ot the Democratic Club of Ward

No. 6, held on the 1st July last :

"Resolved, That the Won ing Committee of this
Club wait upon and urge on the voters of all the
other Wards of thc city to form organizations similar
to the Democratic Club of Ward No. 6, and when so

organized to appoint each a Central Committee ol
five to meet a similar Committee from 'his Club, to
form a permanent Central Club."
In pursuance to the above resolution, the dele¬

gates from the different Ward Clubs of the city are
invited to meet at the Masonic Hall, on Monday
Evening next, 10th inst, at Eight o'clock, to organ¬
ize the "Central Executive Chi*."

T. E. ALDRICH,
Chairman Executive Committee,

August 0 Democratic Club, Ward No. 0.

iîîisffliûncoûâ.
MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS SUF¬

FERING from Tiseases pertaining to the
GENII0 URINARY ORGANS, will receive the latest
scientific treatment, by placing themselves under
the eire of Dr. T. REEN1SJERNA, Office No. 74
BASEL-STREET, three doors east from the Post-
office, mslmo

Q_ULLETT'S PATENT STEEL BRUSH

COTTON GINS.

THE SUBSCRIBER IS NOW PREPARED TO RE¬
CEIVE orders for the above celebrated GINS. 1 behr
merits were fully tested last season; and to those In
want of Gins this year reference is given to the seve¬
ral Factors aod Cotton Merchants of this cit}*.

Catal igues, giving full particulars, may be had on

application to C. GRAVELEY.
No. 62 Eist Bay. South of the Old Postofflce,

Agent tor the State of South Carolina.
July 20 _ml8
I^REt iBACKs FOR THE PEOPLEJ

GREENBACKS FOR EVERYBODY,
IN THE

GREENBACKSTATIONERYPACKAGE !

EACH PACKAGE OONTAINS AN ASSORTMENT
of our improved articles of STATIONERY, and a dis¬
tribution of Greenbacks In sums of

SL 83, 95, «IO, 920, 950, 9100.
Price for the whole only FIFTY CENTS. Sent

o os tr aid on receipt of the price.
4SF*Agents wanted io circulate the GREENBACK.
Active men can realize five to ten dollars par day.
For further particulars send red stamp for circu¬

lar. Address
AMERICAN STATIONER'S COMPANY,

No. 155 West Baltimor9-3ieet, Baltimore, Md..
July 20 mwf hmo Postoffice Box 1424.

L. HE UER'S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, bas been thor¬
oughly trained to his business, and is prepared co
serve his friends and the pubUc generally in the seve¬
ral branches of his art, vu::

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HAER DYING

Ac, Itt
January ll_

GREAT DISTRIBUTION
Bi THE

METROPOLITAN GIFT COMPANY.

Cash Gifts to the Amount of 9350,000.

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

5CasluGifts.Each S10.000
10 CasblUtts.Each 5,000
20CashG\s.Each 1,000
40 Cash Giifc.Each 500

200 Cash Gifts.Each HO
300 Cash Gifts.Each 60
460 Cash Gifts.Each 26
GOO Caíh Gifts.Each 25
30 Elegant Rosewood Pianos.Each (300 to 3500
36 Elegant Rosewood Melodeons.. Each 75 to 150
160 Sewing Machines.Each CO to 175
'-CO Musical Boxes.Each 25 to 200
300 Fine Gold Watches.Each 75 to 300
750 cine SilverWatches.Each 30 to 60
Fine Oil Paintings, Framed Engravings, Silverware,
Photograph Albums, and a large assortment'of
Fine Gold Jewelry, in all valued at si,i 00,000.

A chance to draw any of the »hove prizes by pur¬
chasing a Sealed Ticket for twenty-five cents. Tickets
describing each prize are sealed in envelopes and
taoroughiy mixed. On receipt of twenty-five cents a
Sealed Ticket wUi be drawn without cho ce and de¬
livered at our office, or sent by mail to any address,
lhe prize named upon it will be delivered to the
ticket-holder on payment of One Dollar. Pi izes will
bo immediately sent to any address, as requested, by
express or return mail.
You will know what your prize is before you pay

foçit Any prize may be exchanged for another o'f
the same value. No blanks.

jfdf Our patrons can de end on fair dealing.
REFERENCES.-We se.eet the few foUowmg names

trom the many who h .ve lately drawn valuable prize«,
and kiudly permitted us to pub i-h them:

8. T. Wilkins, Buffalo, N. Y., ¿100U; Miss Annie
Monroe, Chi ago, UL, Piano, valupd ar $650; Robert
Jackson, Dubuque, loua. Gold Watch, $250; Phlip
McCarthy, Louisville, Ky.. Diimoud Cluster Ring,
$60u; U.A. Patterson, New Bedford Mass., Silver Tea
Set $175'; Mi-f, Emma Walworth, Milwaukee, Wis,.
Piano, S5U0; Rev. I. W. Pitt, cleveland, Ohio, Melo-
deon, $125.
45~We publish no names without permission.
OPINIONS OP THE PRESS.-"They are doing the

largest business; the firm is reliable, and deserve
their success."-Weekly Tribune, Feb 8. 18G8.
" We have examined their sj stern, and know them

to be a fair dealing firm."-A rui York Herald, Feb.
28.13GS.
"Last week a J rienJ of ours drew a £600 prize,

wh!cb was promptlv received."-Daily Newt, March
3,1808.
Send for circular giving many more references and

favoiable noiiccs fri- . the press. L.beral induce¬
ments to Agent-1. Satislactiou guaranteed. Every
package of sealed Envelopes contains ONE CAsH
GIFT. Six Tickets for SI; thirteen lor $2; thirty-
rive for f5; one hundred and teu for 315.
AU letters should be addressed to

HARPER, WILSON & CO.,
July 20 Imo No. 173 Broadway, N. Y.

NOTICE.
CITY CIVIL ENGINEER'S OFFICE, )

CITY HALL, CHARLESTON, March 12th, 1808, )

ALL PHOPERfS HOLDERS ON THE LINE OF
Meeting-street, and other citizens interested

m the building of a Shell Road ou Meeting-street,
from Spring-sireet to the City Boundary, aro hereby
respectfully informed that a Book of subscription
will be open- d for their signatures in my office to¬
day, and that when such an amount is pledged, as
in the judgment of the Ciiy Civil Engineer will war¬

rant the undertaking, the work will be forthwith
commenced. LOUIS J. BABBUT,
March 13 City Civil Engineer.

_
Qtjtöfgitím

^^KTT IV-DVSI

A LIVING DEATH.

The confirmed dyspeptic may almost say with St.
Peter, "I die dally." The object of this arti¬
cle is not to remind mJ him of his pangs, boi
to showhimbow to ban I iah them forever. The
aeans of immediate and permanent relief are prof¬
fered him in

PANKNIN'S

HEPATIC BITTERS.

And it is for him to say whether he wUl continue to
endure a living death, or put himself in a position to
render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS

Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stomachic
are to be found .in every city and town in the South ;
healthy men and wo m men, rescued from
tortore by its nae, md eager to bear testimo¬
ny to its virtues. It ^\ differs from any other
Bitters ia exletence tn this especial particular-lt is
not alcoholic.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the bümente
which interfere with enjoyment; cast gloom and des¬
pondency to the winds; take a stronger hold of life-
and, In short, become a

NEW MAN,

Throeph tbe Instrumentality of the most powerful
and popular of aU vegetable 1:1 vigorante and cor¬
rectives,

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, General Debility, and all
the complaints which proceed from a want of proper
action in the liver, the stomach and the bowell, are

eradicated by a course of this great

CONSTriTJTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that have entrenched t emselves in the system, but
is the best known safeguard against all unhealthy in¬
fluences. Perrons wh ma ose occupations and
pursuits subject them IVs ic» the depressing ef¬
fects of a close, unwh I w olesome atmosphere,
Should take it regularly as a protection against the
low fevers and other disorders which malaria engen¬
ders. Individuals who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous energy,
will find in the BITTKRS A FOUNTAIN OF VITAL¬
ITY AND VIGOR, AS REFBEt-HING AND EXHILI-
RA'ITNG AS A POOL IN THE DESERT TO THE
SAND-SCORCHED AND FAINTING TRAVELLERS.

PANK SiIN'S HEPATIC BITTKRS

Is composed of the pure juices (or, as they are me¬

dicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots, Herbs and
Barks, making a preparation highly concentrated
and entirely tree from alcoholic admixture of any
tind. They will be found

AN UNFAILING CURE

For Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chro¬
nic or Nervous De WM bllity, Chronic Dis¬
eases of the KldnerB, w4T and all Diseases ari¬
sing from a Disorder IV ed Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Consti¬

pation, Inward
Piles, Fullness of

Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach,

Nausea, Heartburn. Disgust
for Food. Fullness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking
or Fluttering at the pit of the Stomach,

Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing. Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or

Suffocating Sensations when in a Lying Posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Wöbs betöre the

Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the Head,
Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness
of the Skin and Ey ts, Pain in the

Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flusbe* or Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imagin¬
ings ot Evil and
Great De¬
pression
of Spi¬
rits.

Keep your Liver in ai order-keep your di¬
gestive organs in a so |\1 und, healthy condition
by the use of these re ll medies, and no disease
will ever assail you.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the usc of the.-e Bitters.

INVALIDS
Recovering from any severe attack of ^sickness, will
find these Bitters peculiarly useful In restoring lost
strength, by removing thu cause of nobility and in¬
creasing the appetite. They should toke a teaspoon¬
ful three times a day, mixed with a little water.
The Hepatic Bitters are also recommended to those

suffering with Chins and Fevers, when it can be
token in connection with other remedies prescribed
for such complaints, and will assist the action of
these medicines, supplying the system with the
much needed strength lost under the debilitating
effects of malaria upon the constitution. 3 be doss
in such cases, fora grown person, would be a table-
apoourul three times a day, immediately before
meals.
Dyspeptics should never be without a bottle of

HEPATIC BTTl'ERs, as they have been uniformly
found to restore the stomach to ita lost energies, and
thus lead the patient back to the enjoyment of thc
blessing of perfect health. They should take a des¬
sert spoonful thr-e times a day, on hour before each
meal. These Sitters are also recommended to phy¬
sicians, and con be used by them in lieu of other
tonics, such as I met. Columbo, Tinct. Bars. Tine:.
Gentian, «nd all the cat a ologub of bitter tonics;
fur excelling these lu its I action upon the system,
being a combination of I many useful tonics and
aromatic curmlnatm-s, which are rendered aperient
by the addition of a .ittle Turkey Rhubarb, making
a preparation long needed by the profession.

CAUTION :

See that the signature C. F. PANKNIN il oe the
label of each bottle, mt All others are coun¬

terfeits. Principal Of l\l nee and Manufactory
at the Germau Modi 111 cine Store, No. 123
MEETING-STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C. *

C. F. PAVKVi.v, Proprietor.
HEGEMAN A CO., No. 203 Broadway, N. Y.,

General Agents.

PRICES!

Panknin's Hepatic Bitters, per bottle.SI 00
Paiiimn's Hepatic Bitters, half dozen. G CO

ASTDo not forget to examine well the article you
buy in order to get the genuine.
FOB SALE HY ALL DRDSGISTS AND DEALERS

ES MEDICINES EVERYWHERE
July 3

(ßrooiits otó ^isreüaneoas..
PEACHES ! PEACHES!

PEACHES !

ACHOICE LOT OF PEACHES LEFT BY
Steamer, and la now offered for sale at low

figures, from F1FTV CENTS to ONE DOLLAH, by
EAST. A WIRIEv

August 10 2 Nos. SS and 57 Market-street

"CHOICE PEACHES."
THREE HUNDRED BOXES CHOICE PEACHES,

in half and whole boxes, at 75c. to SI per box.
The above will be sold to families by the single box,
at KANAPAUX A DANN LAD'S
Church-street, one door below Cumberland-street,
April 10_1*_East side.

COHN.
1 Z.AA BUSHELS PRIME TENNESSEE
ÄOU \J "WHITE CORN, for sale low from Rail¬
road Depot by T. TUPPER A SONS.
August io_a

WHITE FLINT COHN.
1AAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE CORN,1UVJU per Steamer Sea Gull

For sale by R. M. BUTLER.
AngusflO_ :_1
BACON, LARD AND CHEESE.
CHOICE SUGAR-CURED PIG HAMS, UN«BAGGED

Choice Breakfast Baron
Fine Leaf Lard
Imitation English Cheese.

A supply of the above just received at the
CO-OPERATIVE GBOCERT STORE,No. 107 Market-street

jj®- Goods delivered free.
August 5

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,
HARKET, BETWEEN KING AND

MEETISG STREETS,
{SOUTH SIDE.)

AN EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND CAREFULLY
selected supply of the NECESSARIES OF

LIFE, and also tho luxuries-WINES, LIQUORS,
etc.-will at all times be found at the above Store,
established under the auspices of the "PALMETTO
PIONEER CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION," and
which will continue and extend the advantages it
already offers to the public. Fresh arrivals and
bargains will be regularly reported, and ever; facili¬
ty afforded patrons.
The "object" of the Association ls, as set forth in

its charter, "To furnish members and the public
with the necessaries of life of good quality, unadulte¬
rated, and at lowest market rates, and from, the
profits of such sales to accumulate capital for ita
members."
Copies of tte Constitution and By-Laws can be

found at the Store of the Association, and all in¬
quiries regarding the practical working of the enter¬
prise will be most cheerfully anl promptly satis Sod.

W. H. WELCH, Superintendent
J. N. WIG FALL, Amitatont

Jnly ll_
MARBLE MANTELS, MONU¬

MENTS, HEADSTONES, die.

AFINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
-constantly on hand at 8. ELABER'S Ware-

room, No. 51 First avenue, near Third-street, Nev
kork. Call and examine before buying elsewhere,
February 3 6mo

pûltimorf RtotttistrntnU.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS t

OF

PIANO FORTES,

BALTIMORE, MO.

April IO erma

JAMESKNOX.JOHN OHA

KISOX & GILL, S;
COTTON FACTORS

in
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Na 125 SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE.

Consignments of COTTON, RICE, Ac., respect,
fully solicited, and liberal advances made thereon.
Orders for COHN and BACON promptly executed*
with care and attention.
April 27_12mos»
Q_ILMOR HOUSE,

MONUMENT SQUARE,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

KIRKLAND & CO., Proprietors.
Aprü 27_lyr

j^UMSEN, CARROLL di CO.

PRESERVERS, PICKLERS, OYSTER PACK EES, Ac
No. 18 Light-street, Baltimore,

Joint Proprietors and Sole Agents for

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK,
Prepared by the Baltimore Condensed Milk Company
April 22_6mos

E. AUSTIN JENKINS, ALFRED JENKIN3, TB.
HOBEUT H. JENKINS.

JgDW. JENKINS di SONS,
IMPORTEES AND nv.*T.irn« Ci

SADDLERY AND COACH MATERIALS,!
NO. 180 BALTIMORE-STREET.

April 22_Cmos_Baltimore, M

Q^EORGE R. G AlTH iiK, JR., di CO.,
COLTON FAOTOBS

AND

GENERAL PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 4 Camden-street, Baltimore.

Liberal cash advances on consignments.
June 23_

rj< H. GRUFT dc CO.,

DEALERS EN

LEATHER, HIDES AND OIL,
No. 12 SOUTH CALVERT-SIEEET.

Baltimore.
F. H.GRÙPY.H. G. CUSTAl

April 20 6mos

Q^RIFFIN, BROTHER dc CO.,

GROCERS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 105 LOMBABD-STBEET,

BALTIMORE.
April 22 6mos

toppers.
1HE FALL TRAD£
MERCHANTS, FACTORS AND BUSINESS MEN

everywhere, but more espedaUy in the City of
Charleston, wiU please bear in mind (oat the BARN¬
WELL SENTINEL is one of tho best advertising me¬
diums to the State, circulating at every postoflice tn
the District, and has. been in existence since 1852.
Business men would consult their interest by trying
some of the Printer's Ink used at that establishment.

Address E. A BBONSON,
July U Imo Publisher and Proprietor.

T1HE BE.NNETTsVILLE JOURSAL.

PUBLISHED IN BENN ETTSYILLE, S. C., BY
STUBBS & LITTLE, Proprietors. WM. LITTLE,
Editor; A. A. S1CBB», Publisher.
The extensive circulation of the BennettsvlUe

Journal iu the Pee Uea country, renders it a supe¬
rior advertising medium for the merchants ana bu¬
siness men of Charleston, who desire to extend their
business in this section of the State. The proprie¬
tors have resolved to advertise at prices to sait the
times, he Jouraal is the only paper puolished in
this portion of the State.
The editor wih devote his time and energy to pro¬

mote the interests aud maintain the supremacy of
the white race, and will unflinchinsly perform his
duty in th i defence of right and justice.
August i

B OOK AND JOB

PRINTING.

THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS HIS FRIENDS
and the Public that he has a largs assortment of
NEW TYPE, MACHINERY, and J fine stock of

CARDS, PAPER, &c, direct from, manufacturers,
and wiR execute all orders for \

BOOK A (VI) JOH PKl.YTIN G
a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES. /
Haring large fonts of type, wiH cafntract for the

publication of a Weekly or Monthly od ht eral terms.
Orders for BOOKBINDING promptly attended to

at low rates, If left at No. 33 HAYNEfSTREET.
May«2 JAS- W, MCMILLAN.


